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APPEìIDICES

NOIE: Ttre following reports contain unpublished material
and are for internal use within ,the Stage 3 Project
only. DO NOT CITE IffTIIOttT TIIE AIJTHOR's PERMTSSTON

Northern European Stage 3 ice sheet and shoreline
reconstructions : Preliminary results.

Ku¡t Laubeck: Research School of Earth Sciences, The Austrafian
National Unive¡sity, Canberra, .ACT 0200, Àustralia

InpuÈs into the Stage 3 climate models include the extent and height
of the ice sheets and the g:eometry of the shorelines for the
corresponding epoch. For the ¡ecent past, in areas of relative
tectonic stabil ity, the t!üo inputs are closely related through the
process of glacial isostasy. 

'As ice-sheets g'row' wat,er is removed
'fioin'the "öcèanÉ- and a- global' Iowering'' 'of 'sea--1êvet occurs, ' 'but*under

the influence of the changing surface loads of Íce and water, the
crust responds by subsidence or rebound and the change in relative
sea-leve.l-, Èhe change with respect to the land which j-tself j-s going
up or down, exhibits a quite complex spatial Pattern. Near the
centres of ice accumulation, for example, the crust j-s increasingly
depressed and t,he sea encroaches onto the land, even when the overall
wolume of the ocean is decreasing and globally sea-l-eve1 is faIl i-ng.
Further from the ice sheets the changes are more subtle but can'
never theless,  be important .

Numerical models with high resolution have been developed over
recent years that give realist5-c representatÍons of the spaÈial
variabil iÈy of the sea-Ievel change and shoreline evolution if the
evolution of the ice sheeËs through ÈÍme are known. One unknown in
these models is the rheological response of the Earth to the surface
loading. Models fo¡ the time following upon the Ï,asÈ Glacial Maximum
are gienerally satisfactory and consistent with a broad observational
data base f rom which i t  has become possib le to est imate a set  of
parameters that describe this response to loading (Lambeck et a7.
L996¡ 1998).  Back in  t ime Èhe models become increasingly  less
reliable because the history of the ice sheets become more uncertain
and the observational data base for testing the models becomes more
restricted. Nevertheless, it should be possible to arrive aÈ
represent,ative models for the epochs in question using the results
for  the past  20,000 years as guide.

In so far as the Staqe 3 climate models are restri-cted to the
European region which has been influenced by Èhe northern
glaciations, the models wil l require very detailed informaÈion on the
Scandinavian ice-sheets through time in order to include the
consequences of crustal rebound, but the more distant ice models musÈ

changes in g lobal  ocean volune.  Àlso.  because the Earthts response to
Ioading is noÈ instantaneous but contains a memory of earlier loading
events, the rebound model wi-Ll have to start at some time earlier
than Stage 3.
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Earth model parameters. Earth model pararßeters previously found to
give an ade'quate description of Ëhe rebound for the last deglaciation
and post-glacial stages for northern Europe are used here. The
response j-s described by a Èhree-layered mantl-e model comprising an
elast ic  l i thosphere of  th ickness 65km, a v iscoelast ic  upper mant le
with a viscosity of 4xL020 Pa s, .and a viscoelastic lower mantle with

a v iscosi ty  of  tO22 pa s ( lambeck et  a l .  1998).  Rea1i-s t i .c  densi ty  and
elastic moduU- profi les are used for the mantle and core.

The eusXat,ic sea-7evel function. the oxygen isotopic signal of deep-
sea cores has provided a useful proxy for eustatic sea-level change
through successive ice cyc les and the resul t  o f  Shackleton (L987),
scaled us ing the Huon Eerrace data,  is  ádopted as a star t ing poinÈ.
Figure 1. i l lustrates the function. A calendrj-c time scale is used
throughout, including the last 20,000 years. At the tj.me of the LasË
GJ-ac5.aL Maximum (OfS-z) sea-l-eveLs are assumed to have been globally
lower than at, present, by about 725m. During the penultimate glaciaJ_
maximum (015-6) at about 145-l-40ka, the eustatic . l-evel is assumed, to
have been about l-Om .J.çwer than this. The earJ.igr. cycIe,. -fEqm^. the
penuttimatè" ittt".qiaciäi- to oIS-5 is includ.ed ín 

'these'- 
model-s,

although predictions for interval-s OIS-3 and OIS-4 are r¡ot strongly
dependent, on this earlier cycIe. The ice volumes l-ocked up in the
toÈaU-ty of the land-based ice sheets wil-l- have to be consist,ent h¡ith
this function.
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North -America, (i i i) ÀnÈarctica and other distant ice sheets.



The Eennoscandian ice-sl¡eet. The lirnits of the Fennoscandian ice-
sheets between the last interglacial sÈage OIS-Se and OfS-2 have been
extracted f rom a var iety  of  sources,  inc luding Donner (1995) '  PaPers
by Mangerud and his colleagues¿ and the work of Houmarck-Nielsen for
the southwestern regiion. The result, ing models are purely empirical,
containing no glaciologicaJ--model inputs. Several different scenarios
have been experimented with for oIS-3.

In the model the Íce-free conditions correspondíng to the Eernian
stage (OIS-Se) came to an end at about 119ka by which time a small
ice-sheet formed over the high ground of Norway and Sweden and which
reached iÈs maximum extent aÈ about 110ka correspondj-ng to the OIS-Sd
(see Figure 3b) . The maximum ice l i¡¡r-its for this period were somewhat
smal.J.er than those experienced much later during the Younger Dryas.
the region subsequently was ice free (Brorup warm stage' oIS-Sc) but
again became ice covered during the OIS-Sb stage when the ice grew Èo
limits sirailar to those of the previous cold stag'e. During both these
coJ-d periods the contributions of these ice sheets to fluctuations in
eustatic sea-level amount to onJ-y a few meters. During the subsequent
'warm'  odderade interstadia l -  a t  abouÈ 82ka (oIS-Sa),  the region is
again assumed to have been ice-free. After 80ka glaciation was again
init iated and the region i-s now assumed to retain an ice cap with
time-fluctuating margins unti l- about 9000ka, the end of the Late
!ûe_ic lpeJian gJ-aciat ign.  The OIS-4: !?Se is  represented by a cold
phase at abouÈ 65ka during which tl¡.e ice 

'I inr-its 
wäie simifar to' those

thaÈ occur¡ed subsequently at about 12 000 BP. The subsequent OIS-3
stage extends nominally from 59 Xo 24ka. InitJ-aJ-J.y condj-tÍons in this
interval !ìrere war¡ner feading to the Moershoofd interstadial at about
57ka.  Af ter  that  condi t ions became colder  but  sea- Iewe1 osci l la t ions
indicaÈe that this !.ras not a uníform process because relatj-ve ü¡artn
periods occurred at circa 40 and 30ka that correspond to the Hengelo
and Denekamp interstadials respectively; they were separaÈed by
colder  in tervals  at  about  43 and 35 ka (F igure l - ) .

Two configurations for the Moershoofd interstadial are considered
(see .Andersen & Mangerud L989); (i) a maxj-mum ice-li¡nit model- in

which the ice retreated by only relatively short distances from the
OfS-4 l j-rnits so as to leave Íce sheets that were si-milar Èo those of
the ear l ier  co ld per iods,  OIS-$d and OfS-Sb,  and ( i i )  a  min imum ice-
Iirait model in which the j-ce sheet retreated considerably farther so
as to remain mainly over the high ground of Norway and Sweden (cf.

Figure 4c below). Ice l irLit f luctuaÈions during the remainder of
OIS-3 are assumed to have remained rather smafl, wiÈh the overall
trend being one of an expanding ice front. The maximr¡m ice volume,
with ]j-¡nits near to where they again stood at about 12r000ka'
occurred at about 35ka. Soon after the Denekamp interstadial the
intensive gfaciaÈion phase leading up to Èhe OIS-2 late 9üeichselian
glacial maximum was init iated. Only at this Èime does a large ice
sheet begi-n to form in the model over Ehe Barents Sea and its isfand

çlroups; at earlier t imes the ice-sheet there is l imiÈed mainly to
island mountain glaciers. The evolution of these ice margins is
assumed to be in phase with that of Scandinavia and follows the
pat tern establ ished for  the past  20,  000 years by Lambeck (1996) -

these postulated ice tinits rest on few reliable data points but
they are believed to be representative of conditions exPerienced in

progressively colder. Even less certain wil l be the estimates of the

ice volumes fo¡ this -interval. The procedure adopted here j-s to

assume that  i f  a t  any t ime T 'before the last  Glac ia l  Maximum (LGt ' f )

the ice l imits were similar to those at a time T afÈer the LGll, then



Figure 2.  Predict ions
of sea-leve1 change
since the onset  of
O IS -Se  a t  129 ,000  y rs
ago at locatj-ons in
Scandinavia with
contribuÈions from
(a)  the d is tant  j -ce-

sheets of No¡th
America & Àntarctica,
(b) Scandinawía and
(c)  to ta l  predicted

sea- lewel chanqe.
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ice thickness and volumes were al-so si¡ni. l-ar. For this extrapolation,
ice moder scAN-1 d iscussed in Lambeck eÉ aL.  (1998) is  used as
reference for the lGlrf and post-LGM period. For ors-6 the large ice
IiniÈs corresponding to the Saal-ian glaciat.ion have not been usedi
instead, the ice sheet at this epoch corresponds to that of the Late
lrleichselian maximum limits except that the ice thi-ckness has been
scaled upwards such that the j-ce model contributes about 10m mo¡e to
eustat ic  sea- lever  than i t  does dur ing the l ,GM (see below).  This
simplif ication is of l i tt le consequence for the pred.Íctions for the
OIS-3 and OIS-4 and has been introduced here fo¡ a diffe¡ent purpose,
namely the exirmination of sea:levers during the ors-Se, or Eemian
sE,age.

Figure l- i l lustrates the contribution of the Fennoscandian ice to
the globa1 eustatic sea-l-eveL function. only at the times of maximum
glaciation does this contribution become significant and for mosË of
the remaining time it is rìo more than the uncertainty of the eustatic
estimate and most of the latter must origiinate from fluctuations in
the othe¡  major  ice sheeÈs,  over  North Amer ica and Àntarct ica.

rhe more distant ice såeeËs. Much less is known about the
fluctuations in the North American l i l isconsin ice sheet than about the
European ice for the same period and even fewer observations exist

. f rgm,which concLusiens can.be drawn about . . the,  cha¡rg igr .g. ,  ice balance. .
Perhaps the only robust obse¡vation j-s that aÈ no time in the past
L60 000 years has the ice sheet extended significantly beyond the
margins occupied during Late !{isconsin time. Thus North American ice
volumes at the t, i-me of 015-6 are unlikely to have exceeded those at
OIS-2 and if the eustatic sea-Leve1 at OfS-6 exceeded that of the LGlf
contribution, then j-ce volumes of the European ors-6 ice sheet must
have been correspandingly greater Èhan at the time of ors-2. Hence
the increased ice heíghts i-nt¡oduced above for the Saalian ice model.

Even l-ess is known about pre-l,GM Ãntarctic i_ce-volume
fluctuations. Questions remain abouÈ the magnitude of the ice-volume
of Antarctica at the time of the last, glacial maximum buÈ indirect
inferences, based orr the observed eustatic sea-leveL change and on
the rebound models for the northern heraisphere lead to the conclusion
that there must have been more ice at the time of Èhe LGM than can be
accounted for in the known northern hernisphere ice-sheets (Nakada &.
La¡nbeck 19BB).  Hence th is  miss ing ice has been p laced in Àr¡ tarct ica,
wj-th a model in which the ice-volume increases linearly with time
from the end.  of  the lasÈ interg lac ia l  to  ors-2,  and then decreases
relatívely rapidly during the late- and post-glaciar stages. The
maximum ice volume contributes 35m to esl. This function, together
with the Scandinavian function, is subtracted from the 'observedr

eustatic function to produce an estimate of the North Âmerican ice
volumes (Figure 1). The ice-sheet geometry Ís then inferred from the
assumptj.on that when ice volumes at pre-rGM times Tr are equal to
those of post-LGM times, then the ice models lvere also egual. For as
long as the predictions are not made for regions near Antarctica or
North America' and provided Èhat the totaL contributions match the
observed eustatic function, these choices have only rninimal
consequence for the sea-level predictions for the European region.

¡locteJ- PrediLctf-ol¡s.

The predictions fo¡ relative sea-Ievel change across northern Europe
wil-l- be the sum of the contributions from the distant ice sheets,
including the effects of Èhe time-va¡iable water loading of the crust



3a. 129 ka. OIS--Se. EarlY Eemiatt

Figure 3.  Reconstruct ions of  ice sheets,  shorel ines and topography,
:nr ì  shoret ine is .ohas-es for  s-e lected epochs:  (a)  onset  of  OfS-Se
(Eemían) at  L29 ka,  (b)  OIS-Sd at  about  110 ka '  (c)  OIS-Sc'  the

Brorup interstadia l  a t  about  100 ka.

3b. 110 ka. OIS-Sd. (cold shge)

3c. 100 lia. OIS-Sc. Blt-rtttp interstadial



4a.35 ka. OIS-3. (cold phase betrveen
Hengelo ancl Denekamp interstaclials)

57 ka. OIS-3. lv{oerhoofd interstadial
(\,faximum ice limits)

4c. 57 ka. OIS-3. lr4oerhoofd interstaclial
(\,finimum ice limits)

Figure 4.  Same as Figure 3 but  for  the in te¡vals  dur ing OIS-3.  (a)  a
cold phase wi th in OIS-3 at  about  43 ka,  (b,  c)  a wann phase ear ly
within OIS-3 corresponding to the Moershoofd interstadial. Two
al ternat ives are i l lust rated for  th is  la t ter  in terval - ;  a
configuratíon in which the retreat of the ice margins since the
preceding cold stage has been smal-I (b), and a configuratj-on ín which
Ene reEreac .r¡as þeen more. suþstant,]-al- (c)
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and the crustal- adjustment of the crust to the waxing and waning of
the Scandinavian ice Ioad. The former part is spatially nearly
constant  across the region (F igure 2I  and c losely resembles the
eustatic function. But the Scandinavian contribution is much more
var iable:  sea- levels f rom areas near the centre of  the ice. l -oad
(Bothnia) hawe remained above present sea-Ievel fo¡ most of the time
since the last interglacial whereas sea-leve1s from sites near the
ice margin (e.g.  ö¡esund) hawe been beÌow present  lewel  for  much of
th is  inÈerval .

Of greater interest for present purposes are the shore.l-ine
locations fo¡ the various epochs. These are i l lustrated in Figures 3
and 4, together with ice l i¡ruiÈs, ice thickness contours, topography,
and the isobases of the rebound (the elevation at which a shoreline
that formed at the epoch in questS-on would occur today). At the start
of the Eemian period (L29ka) Scandinavia had come out of a very major
glaciation that depressed the crust to such an extenÈ that by .the
time the ice first vanished a major part of the rebound remained and
relaxed only during the next ten thousand or so years, si¡n-i lar to the
Holocene changes. The estimates given here (Figure 3a) are probably
in excess because the adopted Saalian ice-sheet is unrealisÈically
thick (a consequence of increasing the volume without expanding the
ice margins beyond those of the Late lfeichselian period), but they

'"""i l . lusËrátê' ' 'hôr^r l-t is possible to have' ü¡eIÌ¿:?' '."!e+evatecl rênrains of
Eernian shorel-ines in Scandinavia without, this implying that q1oba1ly
sea-leveIs !,rere higher at th5-s time. À, ¡elated consequence is that
during the early part of Èhe Ee¡n-ian the Baltic is open to the A¡ctic
ocean, j-n thi-s case through central FinLand and northern Karelia.
(Shift ing the ice over Russia as appears to have been the case aË the
time of the Saalian, may result in a southwards shift of the
connection between Èhe Bal-tic and the A¡ctic via the lakes of Onega
and Ladoga. ) At. the OIS-Sd cold stage g1oba1 sea-leveIs have fal-Ien
sufficientJ-y for the Baltic to have become isolated from the AÈlantic
(Figu¡e 3b) .  However,  when th is  ice has vanished over  the region
(OIS-Sc)  th is  separat ion remains because the eustat ic  level  is  below
the threshold l-eve1 of the Baltic which wouLd remain as a freshwater
Lake. Shorelines from this epoch above présent lewe1 should not be
unexpected from the northern regions of the Gulf of Bothnia (if the
evidence could have survived the subsequent cycJ.es of glaciatj-on).

The oIS-3 ¡esul ts  are i l - lust rated J-n Figure 4:  (a)  is  for  a cold
phase within the stage, representative of either a period beÈween the
Moershoofd and Hengelo interstadials at abouÈ 43 ka or a period at
about 35 ka between the Hengelo and Denekamp interstadial-s; (b) is
for a relative warm phase wiÈhin the OIS-3, representative of the
Moershoofd interstadial but in which the ice U-¡nits correspond to a
maximum ice-volume configuration, with the ice margins having
retreated only over a relative short distance,' (c) is t 'he salne as (b)

but with the interstadial j-ce li¡r¡-its corresponding to a rn-Lnj-mum ice-
volume configuration in which the ice has largely retreated to the
high ground of Norway and Sweden. Being the result of j-ce retreat,
thin and stagnant ice is assuned to have remained behind over
northern Bothnia, sin¡-i lar to the final stages of the last ice reÈreat
at abouÈ 9ka. Because the global eustatic sea-level is the same for
both the minimum and maximum models, the decrease in ice vol-ume in
Èhe Sea.ndi-navi.an åee being een ¡ensaÈed fer by an equivafenÈ ir¡erease
in the ice volume of North America, the shoreline predictions for the
two cases are very similar outside the i¡runediate area of glaciation

and the pri-marv diffèrence Lies in dimensions of the Bal-tic Lake.



In Figure 4 Èhe Balt. ic ice Lake defined by Èhe blue area
corresponds to a lake level that is the sane as coewal sea-Ievel
whereas the sil l- separating this lake from the Atlantic f ies at
several tens of meters above this level-. The exact location of the
sil l depends on details of the j-ce sheet since part of the barrier,
as in  the case i l lust rated in  F igure 4b,  , is  formed by the ice i tse l f
j-n southe¡n Sweden. The analogous situation during the last late-
glacial stage is one where the sil l  alternates between the Danish
Straits and souËhern-central Sweden with maximum siIl elevations of
25 to 30 m. Thus in the three cases i l lustrated in Figure 4 the
maximum liniÈé of the Baltic lake wil l have been close Èo the first
height contour (at 25 m elevatj-on) of the topography. Other
subst,antial- periglacial lakes wil-l- also have formed along other
sections of the southe¡n and easte¡n ice margin, such as in Finland
and Russia.
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